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THE MURDER OF EDITH CAVELL
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NOTË=»=During the Late Season i^.tW1,l^<#se9rHNs,#otltmtiCeS'' Will

..... Ran > Until 11,. txm.„1:,Sver#3>tight
tie Vitagraph jjCopany present1 a T

A stirring sea tale of the Jaok Itpfidon Type, adapted from jMdrgan RbbeHsen’s Thrilling
.. ..,,r * Morey,, Rodger Lyton and jan all-âtar cast.

————-————;  --------- a——i—lij'  ——   a!——'■ i ' »v triM *- rt...............

12TH INSTALLMENT OF THE WONDERFUL "TREY 0’ HEARTS” SERIES.

%|ïIF - ’ ..

l'uU Report of the Case From; Am
erican Minister at Brussels to 
American Ambassador rage at 
London—German Governor fail 
ed to Keep his Word in Connec
tion With Execution of Brave 
British Girl

> i44 __________________  .. • fe'

opany present a Broadway star feature in 3 parts:—

S'"

feee ^n^ Sincere. M .Ga*iamt.sa|d pjve,.gieijjfrtetly. > T^is. .after, some <hesit- 
^old bin} she was perfectly well and âncy, he agreed to % H-e telehone'd 
knew what she had done; thet* àc- to the presiding judge of the court 
cording to the law, of course' she was martial, and returned to sa^Ahat the

facts were as we had presented them 
’ ashd that it was intended to eât'ry out 
the sentence before morning.

Made Final Plea.
“We then presented as earnestly as 

possible your plea for delay. So far 
as I am able to judge we neglected to 
present no phase of the matter which 
might have had any effect, emphasiz
ing the horror of executing a woman, 
no matter what her offence, and 
pointing out that the death sentence 
had heretofore been imposed only for 
actual cases of espionage, and that 
Miss\Cavell was not even accused by 
the German authorities of anything 
so serious.

“I further called attention to the

Ji<

IA FEAST OF GOOD hïftl'RES—Thé Vitagraph
He* *-•

li; ? ■æII "H:It*. t'A; I r j e |
Story, featuring Edith Storey; Harry

******

guilty, find admitted her guilt, but 
that she' was happy to die for her 
country.” -I

rt Deceived tlie Americans.
Secretary Gibson’s report says that 

Conrad, an official of the German 
civil branch, gave positive assur
ances on the 11th that the American 
Legation would be fully informed of 
the developments in the case, and 
continues :

f

1,T OXDOX. Oct. 26.—The full report 
•G 0f the cricumstances of the con

demnation r*nd execution of 
Edith Cavell, an Englishwoman and 
head of a training school in Brussels, 

helping British, French and Bel- 
soldiers to escape from Belgium,

-

■»*-“LOVE IN ARMOR. “PERILS OF THE JUNGLE.”i x-
Miss

A rattling Keystone. A wild animal drama—a death grapple with a leopard.

Thp 1Mi>kp]’<2 rtiA/n Arphpctrsi MR- burnard spencer—-miss kitty ring-—
3 vtLilt,311 a playing all the very latest classical and popular successes;

The Nickel Program Culled from the Best the World Affords. 
Showing Every Night until 11 p.m. During the Late Season.

MR. JOSEPH ROSS,
tor

)gian
made by Brand Whitlock, the Ameri- 

Minister at Brussels, to Walter
“Despite these assurances, we

made repeated inquiries in the course 
of the day, the last one being at 6.20- 

Mr. Conrad then stated that

can
the American Ambassador at 

was issued by the British
Page.

p.m.
sentence had not been pronounced 
and specifically renewed his previous

London,
Government last week.

How the secretary of the American 
Legation, Hugh S. Gibson, sought out 
the German Governor, Von Der Lane- 
hen. late at night before the execu
tion. and with the Spanish Minister, 

with the Governor and the

I! j
—E- Vrassurances that he would not fail to 

inform us as soon as there was any fS|failure to comply with Mr. Conrad’s 
promise to inform the Legation of 
sentence. I urged that, inasmuch, as 
the off€Vses charged against Miss 
Cavell were long since accomplished, 
and as she had been for some weeks 
in a prison, delaj* iu carrying out the 
sentence could entail no danger to 
the German cause. I even went so 
far as to point out the fearful effect 
of a summary execution of this sort 
upon public opinion here and abroad, 
and although 1 had no authority for 
doing so, called attention to the pos
sibility that it might bring about re-

“Miss Cavell w*as ttrosecuted for 
having helped British and, French, 
soldiers, as well as Belgian young 
men, to cross the frontier and go to 
England. Se admitted, by signing a 
statement before the day of the trial, 
and by public acknowledgement in 
court, that she was guilty of tfie 
charges.”

•î m

Mi
hi:

news. mm EAST Ê! THEATRE.“At 8.30 it was tlearned from an 
source that sentence hadoutside

been passed in The course of the
pleaded 
German
woman’s life is graphically related in 

from Mr. Gibson.

tVofficers for the English- !I:
afternoon, before the last conversa
tion with Mr. Conrad, and that execu-

‘
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. m ihF

11a memorandum
This document makes reference to an 
apparent lack of good faith on the 

of the German authorities in

FAREWELL WEEK OFtion would take • place «..during the 
night.” r . '

Secretary Gibson thereupon sought 
the Spanish Minister, with the Am
erican Minister’s note for clemency 
and, with Mr. Deleval, they went to 
Von der Lancken’s quarters. Find
ing the Governor and his staff absent, 
they ‘elephoned to them, asking them 
to return on a matter of the utmost 
urgency. The Governor with his 
staff returned shortly after ten 
o’clock.

PUBLIC NOTICE h

Atlantis—Fisk and Jack ■-
Duty to Her Country.

The report of Mr. Deleval. says that 
Miss Cavell, in her oral statement be
fore, the court, disclosed almost all 
the facts of the prosecution, 
spoke without trembling, and showed 
a clear mind, and often added some 
greater precision to her previous de
positions.

“When she was asked why she 
helped these soldiers to go to Eng
land,” the report of Mr. Délavai con
tinues, “she replied that she thought 
if she had not done so they would 
have been shot by the Germans. 
Therefore, she thought she only did 
her duty to her country in saving 
their lives.”

The British 4Foreign. Office, in a 
note to Ambassador Page, asked him 
to express to Mr. Whitlock and his 
staff the- British Government’s grate
ful thanks for their efforts on 
half of Miss Cavéll, says.

Sir Edward Grey, the British For
eign Minister is confident that the 
news of the execution» of this noble 
Englishwoman will be received with 
horror and disgust, not only in the 
Allied states, but throughout the civil
ized world.

Miss Cavell was not even charged 
with espionage, and the fact that she 
had nursed numbers of wounded Ger
man soldiers might have been re
garded as a complete reason in itself 
for treating her with leniency.

“The attitude of the German au
thorities is, if possible, rendered 
worse by the • discreditable efforts 
successfully made by officials of the 
German civil administration at Brus- 
sles to conceal the fact that the sen
tence had been passed and would 
be carried out immediately.

“These efforts were, no . doubt, 
prompted by a determination to carry 
out the sentence before an appeal 
from the finding of the court martial 
could be made to a higher authority, 
and show, in the clearest manner 
that the German authorities were 
well aware that the carrying out of 
sentence was not warranted by any 
consideration.

“Further comment on these pro
ceedings would be superfluous.”

Sir Edward Grey adds that he is 
fully satisfied that the American Le
gation left no stone unturned to se
cure a fair trial for Miss Cavell, and 
a mitigation tif her sentence.

part
railing, to keep their promises to in

die American Minister fully of

Jrfv iIt is requested that the Deputy Re
turning Officers, who have been ap
pointed to act in the booths for out- 
port Districts opened in the King 
George V. Seamen’s Institute, call at 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office on 
Tuesday or Wednesday, 2nd or 3rd. 
November, in order that the .necessary 
arrangements be completed for the 
Poll under the provisions of the Pro
hibition Plebiscite Act, 1915.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Iform
thr trial and sentence. Will give virions changes all the week, both Comedy and Beab-

tiful Spectacular Acts.
THE FINEST PICTURES IN THE CITY.

A WIRELESS VOICE, in 2 parts, bv the Reliance Company; 
THE FOREST PILLAGERS, Tanhouser Company; A HAT 
FULL OF TROUBLE, Keystone Comedy; THE LATEST 
WAR ITEMS, Mutual Weekly, and the most interesting 
happenings of the world. The latest and most up-to-date 
Music furnished by the Rdssley Orchestra, Mr. Dan Roche, 
leader,;:............. •

•• -• îMinistei Whitlock telegraphed tn 
Ambassador Page on the 12th:

•■Miss Cavell sentenced yesterday, 
and executed at two o’clock 
morning, despite our best efforts, con
tinued until the last moment.”

Mr. Whitlock’s final appeal was in 
the torn- : i a note written in Fi e ;;h 
:uu. sent by a messenger late on the 
night of the 11th to Governor Von 
lier Lancken. A translation of which 
re ids as toilows:

-My dear Baron : I am too sick to was presented. He read it aloud in 
resent my request myself, but I ap-j our presence. He expressed disbelief 

geal to your generosity of heart to j in the report that sentence had actu- 
support it and save from death this 
unhappy woman. Have pity on her.

"Yours truly, Brand Whitlock.”
Mr. Whitlock also stated that Miss

She i s|l ifI: 'fell f
111;
Yt 111 ;

h ; lprfsals.”
' SRefused American's Request. mthis
iCounsellor of Legation Deleval re

ported to Mr. Whitlock that on the 
failure of the German authorities to 
rely to Mr. Whitlock’s request on 
August 31st that Mr. Deleval be per
mitted to see Miss Cavell in order to 
have all nessary steps takeil for 
the defence, another letter was de
spatched September 10, to which a 
German reply on the 12th refused the 
request but referred him to Attor
ney Kirschen, who had been assign
ed for the defence.

Attorney Kirschen, Mr Deleval re
ported, stated that Miss Cavell was 
being prosecuted for helping sold
iers across the frontier, and that law*- 

vers defending prisoners 
German military court were not al
lowed tc^ee their clients before trial, 
and w-eré not shown any document of

lib y■
Ui !
1 'WouldTake no Action. • :

À
Secretary Gibson’s report to Minis

ter Whitlock continues:
“The circumstances of the

1
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Il M. !—■ .ni. IM, [III.É-II. .1 .«»■ fl'l>l| iflll | «WawfriMjl

Coming by S.S. FlorizeT, Carroll and Ellor, Irish singing, 
dancing and sketch artists. Also wonderful female imperson- 

Thefe will be a great double contest on Friday night. 
Miss Atlantis' will give a substantial prize to any person who 
can lift her off her feet. This is no fake. Secure your tickets.

cases
:were explained to him and your note

:a tor.
:i il

i 1
i :ally been passed and manifested some 

surprise that we should give credence 
to any "report not emanating from 
official sources. He was quite insis
tent on knowing the exact source of 
our information, but this I did not 
feel at liberty to communicate to

v. n :%lV É *Ç.1 " * 1'y^~T f!ï'LvŸS: l Iftfc-
:Gavel! had nursed German soldiers.

Mr. Délavai, counsellor of the Am
erican Legation, reported to Minister
Whitlock :

"This morning Mr. Gahan, an Eng-

PUBLIC NOTICE QlS-Rossley's West End Theatre. m
before a

i
him. WHEREAS by Section 33 of tàie 

Election Act. 1913. it is provided that 
in addition to the polling stations ap
pointed in the several Electoral Dis
tricts outside of St. John’s District, 
the Governor, by Proclamation, shall 
appoint, in the town of St. John’s, one 
or more polling stations for each of 
the said Electral Districts, each of 
such polling stations to be under the 
control and supervision of the Return
ing Officer of its respective Electoral 
District, and for the purposes of the 
Election Act, to be deemed a polling 
station within the Electoral District 
for which it is appointed:

AND WHEREAS under Proclam 
ation of date October last it was 
ordered that in the town of St. John’s 
there shall be opened the following 
booths, namely: —

For the District of St. Barbe—One 
Booth.

For tile District of Twillingate— 
Two Booths.

For the District of Fogo—Ofle 
Booth.

For the District of Bonavista— 
Two Booths.

For the District of Trinity—Two 
Booths.

For the District of Bay de Verde— 
One Booth.

For the District .of Carbonear—One 
Èooth.

For the District of Harbor Grace— 
One Booth.

For thë District of Port de Grave— 
One Booth.

For the District of Harbor Main— 
One Booth.

For the District of Ferryland—One 
Booth.

For the District of Placentia and 
St. Mary’s—Two Booths.

For the District of 
Booth.

“Baron Von Der Lancken stated ii
that it xvas quite improbable that sen-lisli clergyman, told me that he had

.seen Miss Cavell in her cell yesterday] tence had been pronounced, and even
if so it would not be executed in so 
short a time, and that in any event it 
would be quite impossible to take any 
action before morning.

i !
■the prosecution.

Mr. Deleval’s report says that. At-night at 10 o’clock, and that he had 
given her holy communion, and had 
found her admirably strong and calm.

"I asked Mr. Gahan whether she' 
had made any remarks about any
thing concerning the legal side of her 
case, and whether the confession 
which she made before trial and ia 
court, was, in his opinion, perfectly

I5 COMPLETE NEW FILMStorney Kirschen assured him repeat- 
erly that the military court at Brus
sels always was perfectly fair, and 
that Herr Kirschen would keep him 
informed of all developments in the

sii
;

.“It was, of course, pointed out to 
him that even if the fact were as we 
believed them to be, action would be 
useless unless taken at once, 
urged him to ascertain the fact im-

fAll New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

rm:but that Herr Kirschen failed
that

case,
to give any information, and 
from other sources the following:

We

I :

Miss Anela, Latest New York Songs IFur Like Seal SetTJ iI]:

Superb .

EïHI ;iL
ill! M2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt 1

''"THESE splendid sets of Fwr-Like, Black, 
^ Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 

perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiatin, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it give to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-doUar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illtis- 

: trated. A Set—$7.00.

Price of Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 
finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe; A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frings—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Remember these are often copied, but 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

'
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“AURORA FLOYD”- y r

«
A Special Biograph Feature in 2 Reels.

“THE BROKEN X”
Another “Blue Flame” Detective Drama.

THE NEEDS OF COMMERCE”a

3,000,000 of Her 
Allies Wen Arc 
Paid by Britain
3 “ - *. * \ . <

M
- Educational. Showing the way paper money is manufactured.

“The Soup Industry” & “Blown into Ciistody”
a > Are two lively comedies. !

- »

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
. Vocalist *

SINGING NOVELTY^^SONGS AND BALLADS* _

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre

!

Rf
[

■e—
Burin—One£^ONDON, Oct. 26.—Britain noxv;

knows that aside from supporting: 
her own army arid navy, she is lend
ing the money which is supporting 
3,000,000 of her allies’ soldiers in the 
field. S

li 1* «lUtt
For the District of Fortune Bay 

'—One Booth.
For the District of Burgeo and 

LaPoile—One Booth.
For the District of St. George— 

One Booth.

On Wednesday a great 3 Reel production,
“THE HERMIT OF BIRD ISLAND.”

NOTE—“AURORA FLOY-D” will he shown on the* second1 
part of the programme, to give store assistants a chance to see 
diis great feature.

9 Si

a“Is Britain doing its frill' duty?” is ^ 
a uestion often asked by those who 
xvonder why the British army in;_ac- 
tion is not as large as that of France 
The answer comes from Edwin Sam-

:
NOTICE is hereby given to all

parties concerned that the
booths, as above set forth, will bè

, , „ . . . , __.____ . ^opened in that Building knownuel Montagu,, financial secretary to;. H .« . : . _r • _ .
i the • “King George V. Seamen’s

.r, - :.v f hi ^ <th

ovem-

! ,M!
said mm* 'X .
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SHIPPING Î

t *

as topher, of the Nfid. Regiment, linl a 
well-known member of the C.C.C., 
Who went y forward with the First 
Contingent, is ili |n Hospital, suffer
ing from dysentry. Tom is a young 

vchap of fine physique, and his

ty ; ■the treasury: I PÜMI.. ilit . „ m ... 0. .,,__. . , , . , . Institute, Water Street, onWe haye had . to keep and ,con- «;• ’ -c ,
.. V , . :day of the present month of.tinue to keep, an impregnable navy. *<■ -
We have paid and continue to pay« . ...... ., ... . the morning until eight in thefor an army which has mcréââed j ° ■ 1 ■ •„ ^ . ■ , . - . , - , I evening for the purpose of receivingfrofn a few thousands of men to an 6 ^ ..

... . , : txrxfthe votes of Electors of the respec-army which runs into millions. Wei . , , , . . . ,
are financing by loans to our great Uve Districts duly qualified to tote at
dominions part of their expenditure ™8ul"e M under he provmldns
on the contingents which are helping!”1 thet Proh,b,tlon Plebisclte

1915.

tN •H I u>4W t(V : |=
{The Fogotri reports a good lot of 

fish to be had from Greenspond to 
Fogo but bait is very scarce.

her, from the hour of eight o’clo^Jt :i.m
73 many

friends here hbpe to hear of his re
cover soon.
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The schr. Rose is loading eddfish 
at Job feros. & Go’s, for Alicanta 
for orders.

M i
■o

*VResisted ArrestAct
Et——o----------------

The SS. Nascopie sails to-day Last nlght dfli<er Wooaflnel w 
or Naples and will take the constralned to put under arrest a

rees°i«:d0tvlolen«v
^5 netghbourhood of and was giving woodfine a tough time

The Tabasco which arrived, yes- lannnnn8 UC aPProxl" it when Const. Bryne put in ap-
terday from Halifax with a large-, ..ate y a't $. . pearan^ he was handcuffed and
cargo, sails this afternoon for Britestlite Kerosene, offered at brought to the station and to-day ia 
Liverpool with a large outward lowest prices by P. H. COWAN,lcourt was fined by Judge Hutchings 

7 / Importer. . ! ^.co or u days.

mus to fight. Wë are paying, as re
gards /India, the whole cost of the 
Indian contingents, except their nor
mal peace expenditure.

“We have advanced to the allies 
such a sum-as it -was èstimà|fid would 
euip and maintain in > the field three 
millions of their soldiers.

—-a-

ï
Dated as St. John’s the 1st day of 

November^ zl9l5. 4i «

JOHN R. BENNETT.
Colonial Secretary.nov2,3i,

Anderson’s, water s> VV. .“ ft
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